Lesotho: DFID Joint Programme Interventions in Agriculture (as of 31 August 2017)
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Number of programme activities: 2

Key Figures

- **6.23 M**
  - DFID Joint Programme Fund (US$)
  - Funding allocated to sector

- **92,500**
  - People Targeted

- **122,120**
  - People Reached

UN Agencies / INGOs Involved

- **FAO**
  - UN Food and Agriculture Organization

Sectoral programme interventions

- Provision of agricultural input kits for livelihood recovery
- Provision of home gardening and nutrition kits complementing social protection cash top-ups

Sources:

- To send feedback & receive more humanitarian updates: https://goo.gl/WmhAk0 or write to narayan.maharjan@one.un.org
- http://ls.one.un.org/content/unct/lesotho/en/home/humanitarian-efforts.html
- https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/en/operations/lesotho

The boundaries and names shown and the designations used on this map do not imply official endorsement or acceptance by the United Nations.
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